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Abstract
Particulate emissions from two types of helicopter turboshaft engines operated with military JP-8
and paraffinic Fischer-Tropsch (FT) fuels were characterized as an objective of the field campaign
held at the Hunter Army Airfield in Savannah, GA in June 2007. In general helicopter engines exhaust
particles size distributions observed at the engine nozzle and 4.14 m downstream locations showing
the geometric mean diameters smaller than 50 nm for all engine power settings investigated in this
study. For both locations, the geometric mean diameter increased as the engine power setting
increased; this trend also holds true for the emitted particle number concentration. The growth of
particle geometric mean diameter was found significant, 7 nm, only in the case of the idle power
setting.
Sulfur-to-sulfate conversion was found to be independent of the engine power setting. Emissions of
both sulfur and sulfate increased as the engine power increased. When JP-8 fuel was used, particles
smaller than 7 nm were found to increase in samples taken at the downstream location. The number
concentration in this tail increased as the power setting increased. No such observation was found
when FT fuel was used implying that the increased formation of nuclei particles in the plume
downstream was likely to be caused by the sulfur and aromatic compounds in the JP-8 fuel. Total
particulate carbon emissions increased as the engine power setting increased. Use of FT fuel reduced
the elemental carbon emissions as it compared to the JP-8 fuel, and organic carbon emission at idle
power but not at the higher powers. The reduction of elemental carbon by the FT fuel was attributed to
the absence of aromatics (soot precursors) in the fuel. The OC/EC ratio was found to be in the range
of 3-50 depending on the engine power setting. The aircraft emitted OC/EC was found to decrease as
the engine power increased.
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INTRODUCTION

sulfur dioxide (SO2), hazardous air pollutants
(HAPs) like formaldehyde, 1,3-butadinene,
acetaldehyde, acrolein, benzene, ethylbenzene,
naphthalene, unburned hydrocarbons and
particulate matter. Emissions of gaseous
species (e.g., HAPs, CO, and unburned
hydrocarbons) are generally much higher
during idling, taxiing, and low engine power
operations than that at the cruise or max power
setting. Particulate matter (PM) emitted by
aircraft are in the ultrafine particle-size region
with the peak mobility diameter typically less
than 100 nm (see Rogers et al., 2005; Cheng
et al., 2008). These ultrafine particles undergo
active transformation dynamics in the exhaust
plume and possess very complex chemical
composition. Unfortunately, there is currently
no regulatory-certified method for sampling
and measurement of aircraft turbine engine
PM exhaust.
There are two types of PM in aircraft engine
emissions that are of great concerns to human
health and the environment. Primary PM is a
class of non-volatile particles emitted directly
from aircraft engines, which without
additional sampling modification can be
detected with particle instruments at the
engine exhaust plane (EEP). These particles
contain primarily soot and trace amount of
metals. Secondary PM is formed through
physical and chemical conversions of volatile
and semi-volatile species (also called
precursors) in the aircraft engine plume as it
travels downstream of the EEP and cools and

Vehicles with airbreathing engines, such as
aircraft, are a major component in modern-day
transportation. The aircraft engines operate
with liquid hydrocarbon fuels, like typical
ground-based vehicles; with some major
differences in the combustion chamber design
and emissions control (Lefebvre, 1999). Over
the past 20 years, civilian air travel grew by an
annual average of 4.8 percent. This was
despite two major world recessions, terrorist
acts, the Asian financial crisis of 1997, the
severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)
outbreak in 2003 and two Gulf wars. Based on
Boeing’s market prediction (http://www.
boeing.com/commercial/cmo/), on average
over the next 20 years, passenger travel will
grow at 5.0 percent and cargo at 5.8 percent.
The United States military uses approximately
three billion gallons per year (~ 10% of total
US aviation fuel use). The fleet average
emission index for soot has been estimated to
be approximately 40 mg/kg of fuel burned
[International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO) Data Base (http://www.caa.co.uk
/default.aspx?catid=702)]. This in turn results
in approximately 400,000 kg of particulate
matter are emitted each year by US military
aircraft alone.
It is anticipated that the increased demand on
air travel will increase output of undesirable
emissions, such as carbon monoxide (CO),
carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx),
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interacts with ambient air. The Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE) E-31 committee
recently published an Aerospace Information
Report (AIR 5892, http://www.sae.org/servlets
/works/documentHome.do?comtID=TEAE31)
describing several methods for sampling and
analysis of non-volatile particulate matter (i.e.,
soot) for aircraft emissions measurement.
Volatile particles cannot be detected at the
EEP according to the SAE-E31 AIR 5892.
Current knowledge regarding the volatile
components in aircraft turbine engine
emissions at ground level indicates that these
are composed of two major classes of
chemical species – sulfur and carboncontaining compounds (e.g., Petzold and
Schröder, 1998; Wong et al., 2008). Species
within these two classes play active roles in
chemical reactions and aerosol microphysics.
For instance, soot particles are known to be
hydrophobic and contain almost no watersoluble materials (Wyslouzil et al., 1994;
Petzold and Schröder, 1998). Adsorption of
sulfuric acid agglomerates and molecular
clusters (formed through nucleation, for
instance) could occur inside a jet exhaust
plume in the atmosphere (Miake-Lye et al.,
1994; Kärcher, 1996) leading to chemically
modified soot particles that become
hydroscopic with improved light-scattering
efficiency. Frenzel and Arnold (1994) reported
that the formation of sulfite in the plume is
only restricted to plumes of age less than 10
ms.
Gas-to-particle
conversion
and
coagulation that lead to the buildup of sulfuric
acid-water clusters would produce particles of
about 1 nm in size within a plume of age about

0.5 s. Subsequent growth is by sulfuric acid
condensation, coagulation, and further uptake
of water vapor molecules. An alternative path
of sulfate formation is catalytic oxidation of
sulfur dioxide molecules in water droplets
containing carbonaceous particles (e.g., Dlugi
et al., 1981; Mamane and Gottlieb, 1989).
Sulfur dioxide molecules have to be
transported to water droplets, which is
diffusion limited. This conversion path is
time-consuming (> 1 hr) and also requires
high water vapor content; it may be important
only for aged aircraft exhaust in humid
atmosphere.
Rotating-wing aircraft (helicopters) are a
major vehicle by the US military for air-lifting
of cargo and personnel. Civilian uses of
helicopters are also wide-spread. Emissions
data of rotating-wing aircraft are scarce; only a
limited number of literature references are
identified for military helicopter emissions
(Corporan et al., 2004; Wade, 2004; Rogers et
al., 2005; Chen et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2007)
reported measurement of polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) from a UH-1H
helicopter and found the emissions level of
PAHs is comparable to that of diesel engine
exhaust. Corporan et al. (2007) conducted a
comprehensive study characterizing nonvolatile particulate and gaseous emissions of a
turboshaft T63 engine operating on a FischerTropsch (FT) derived fuel. This study reports
measurement results of volatile particulate
emissions on two major helicopter engines
used by the US Army. Comparisons of volatile
PM emissions from the T700-class engines
operating on conventional JP-8 and a
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paraffinic FT fuel will be discussed. We also
analyze and report the relationships of carbon
and sulfur – based particles with respect to the
engine operating condition.

remote sensing methods for emissions
measurement were also explored during this
field campaign. The results will be reported
separately.
A photograph taken during the T700/T701C
engine emission test is shown in Fig. 1(a). The
extractive sampling probes were mounted in a
vertical rake with the probe tips approximately
40.6 cm downstream of the engine nozzle. A
vertical plane at the distance of the probe tip is
called the engine exhaust plane or EEP. Fig.
1(b) shows a close-up look of the sample
probes mounted on the stainless steel rake.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The helicopter emissions measurement
campaign was conducted at the Hunter Army
Airfield (HAAF) in Savannah, GA in June,
2007. Two types of turboshaft engines (T700GE-700 and T700-GE-701C) that are
commonly used on military helicopters, such
as the Blackhawk and Apache, were focused.
The 700-GE-701C (called T701C hereafter) is
a newer and improved version of T700-GE700 (called T700 engine hereafter). Attributes
characterized in this campaign for the
turboshaft engine emissions include, for
particulate phase, engine smoke number (SN)

Three tip-dilution probes were used for
particle samples, three undiluted probes were
used for gas sampling, and two thermocouples
were used for measurement of exhaust plume
temperature. Each probe was separated by
3.18 cm center-to-center. The particles were
diluted with nitrogen gas immediately at the
probe tip upon sampling (Cheng et al., 2008;
Corporan et al., 2008). The diluted and
undiluted probes had the same probe geometry
and inlet diameter.
Bundled sampling lines were used to
transfer the engine exhaust from the probes to
the instruments located in a trailer (called
trailer 1) approximately 23 m from the probe
rake. The bundled line from the probe tips to
the valve box (not shown in Fig. 1(a)) was

(which currently is the only accepted method
by SAE), particle size distribution, number
and mass concentrations, sulfate, and carbon
and
elemental
(including
sulfur)
concentrations,
and
for
gas
phase,
concentrations of carbon monoxide (CO),
carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrogen oxide (NO),
nitrogen dioxide (NO2), total hydrocarbons
(THC), and selected organic species listed by
the US Environmental Protection Agency as
hazardous air pollutants. Filter samples were
collected and analyzed for organic and
elemental carbon, and total elemental sulfur
and sulfate data were also taken in addition to
several elements/metals. Besides filter data
and smoke number, all other data were
continuous measurements. Open-path optical

maintained at 150°C and the line temperature
from the valve box to the trailer 1 was
maintained at 75°C to prevent condensation of
water vapor and condensable organics within
the sampling lines. Continuous particle
measurements in trailer 1 included a TSI, Inc.
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Fig. 1. A photo showing the field setup for helicopter engine emissions measurement at HAAF (a) and
close-up of the tip-dilution sampling probes mounted on a vertical stainless steel rake in front of the
engine nozzle (b).
Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS®), a
condensation particle counter, a smoke
sampler, and a Taper-Element Oscillation
Microbalance (TEOM). One of the sampling
lines from the rake (Fig. 1(b)) was connected
to the box labeled as FPS in Fig. 1(a), where a
prototype fastscan particle sizer (FPS) was
located. The sampling distance between the
probe tip and the fastscan inlet was
approximately 0.9 m. The FPS data will be
discussed in a separated paper (Mahurin et al.,
2008) and not used in this paper.
A second rake containing two probes was
located 4.14 m downstream from the engine
nozzle. These probes were not diluted because
the engine plume was naturally diluted in the
environment.
These
probes,
termed
“environmental probes”, were used to provide
extractive samples for instruments and
samplers located in trailer 2. The rake for the
environmental probes was located outside of
the fence surrounding the test facility (shown
as the dotted line in Fig. 2), but the probe tips
were located inside the fence to prevent

contamination caused by particles previously
deposited on the screened fence. The relative
locations of the sampling rakes, trailers, and
the engine in the test cell facility are shown in
Fig. 2. The residence time for the plume to
reach the tip of the environmental probe varied
from 180 ms to 550 ms depending on the
engine power setting.
The particle size distribution was measured
at both locations (i.e., EEP and 4.14 m
downstream) via simultaneous use of several
differential mobility analyzer- (DMA) based
instruments, including two sets of TSI SMPS®.
One was equipped with a long DMA (model
3081) and TSI model 3022 CPC and located in
trailer 1. The sample to this instrument was
supplied by one of the extractive tip-dilution
probes and drawn via vacuum to the
instrument through the heated sampling
system described in detail in Cheng et al.
(2008) and Corporan et al. (2008). The other
SMPS was equipped with a nano DMA
(model 3085) and TSI model 3025A and
located in trailer 2. The sample to this
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Fig. 2. Relative locations of trailers, control rooms, fastscan instrument, probes, and various
installations to the engine test stand at HAAF. The dotted center line connects the center line of the
engine nozzle (on the engine stand), the EEP probes, and the environmental probes.
instrument was supplied by one of the
environmental probes through an unheated
sampling line of about 21 m in length. The
measurement cycle for a particle size
distribution by the two SMPS instruments was
60 s up-scan and 30 s down-scan for a total
measurement cycle time of 90 s.
A sandwiched PM-1 impaction-style
sampler operated at 23 standard liters per
minute was used to collected samples on preconditioned quartz filters; the particles

collected are those that have aerodynamic
diameter less than or equal to 1.0 µm.
Depending on the engine power setting, the
sampling
duration
for
carbon
and
sulfur/elements varied between 5 to 10 min.
After collection, the quartz filters were
removed from the sampling train, Paraflex®sealed in a filter container and stored at room
temperature. The filters were analyzed
following the NIOSH 5040 protocol
(http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/nmam/pdfs/5040f3
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.pdf) for diesel particulate matter on a Sunset
Laboratory carbon analyzer (Birch and Cary,
1996). Field blank filters were analyzed by the
same procedure as the samples and the
averaged blank was subtracted from the data
to yield the final carbon results. The timeintegrated carbon samples collected in trailer 2
were analyzed back at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory after the campaign.
The sulfur and sulfate analyses were
performed on a second set of filter samples
collected using a second PM-1 sampler
operated at the same flow rate and sampling
duration. The sample media for elements and
sulfate were TEFLO® filter. Field blank filters

power settings, idle, 75% max continuous and
max continuous power were tested
successively in a single test cycle. The
information on fuel flow, turbine speed, and
engine temperature were obtained from the
HAAF facility personnel. Two to three cycles
were repeated for each engine, yielding a total
of 30 test points for the campaign. Military JP8 fuel was used primarily throughout this
campaign for a T700 and two T701C engines,
while one of the T701C engines was also
tested with 100% paraffinic Fischer-Tropsch
(FT) fuel using the same test-cycle design.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

were analyzed for background correction.
Since the elemental sulfur was measured by
non-destructive XRF technique, the same filter
was used to analyze for sulfate by using ion
chromatography.
Most
elemental
concentrations were near or below detection
limits; thus, they are not reported here. The
same filters were then analyzed by ion
chromatograph (IC) for sulfate analysis
following the XRF analysis. The XRF sulfur
data provide a total elemental sulfur content of
the filter collected particles, while the IC data
provide a total sulfate.
The two filter data sets described above
provided time-integrated data for sulfur,
sulfate, organic and elemental carbons that are
representative of aircraft emission at steadystate engine operation for a given power
setting. The time-integrated techniques,
although reliable, may be inadequate to
describe aircraft emissions during transients,
which this study did not address. Three engine

Fuel Analysis
The JP-8 and FT fuels used in the engine
tests were sampled and analyzed for JP-8
specification properties. The fuel-analysis
results are shown in Table 1. The FT fuel is
composed solely of iso- (82%) and normal
(18%) paraffins with a distillation range
similar to a typical JP-8. Details on the
physical and chemical aspects of this fuel have
been previously reported (Corporan et al.,
2007a; 2007b; DeWitt et al., 2007). Several
fuel properties (e.g., heat of combustion,
freeze point, and hydrogen content) were
observed to be fairly similar between the two
fuel types. It is important to note that the FT
fuel does not contain aromatics or sulfur in
contrast to JP-8 (i.e., 19% by volume for
aromatics and 0.14% by weight for sulfur);
thus, the formation of secondary PM in the
experiments with FT fuel was expected to be
negligible.
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Table 1. Composition analysis results of JP-8 and FT fuels used in the HAAF campaign.
ASTM TEST ITEM

STANDARD

JP-8

NEAT FT FUEL

Aromatics, % vol (D1319)
Total Sulfur, % wt (D4294)
Initial Boiling Point, °C (D86)
10% Recovered, °C (D86)
20% Recovered, °C (D86)
50% Recovered, °C (D86)
90% Recovered, °C (D86)
Final Boiling Point, °C (D86)
Distillation-Residue, % vol (D86)
Loss, % vol (D86)
Freeze Point, °C (D5972)
Existent Gum, mg/100mL (D381)
Viscosity @ -20°C, cSt (D445)
FSII (DiEGME), % vol (D5006)
Smoke Point, mm (D1322)
Flash Point, °C (D93)
Specific Gravity @ 15.5°C (D4052)
Heat of Combustion, BTU/lb (D3338)
Hydrogen Content, % mass (D3343)

Max. 25.0
Max. 0.3
Report
Max. 205
Report
Report
Report
Max. 300
Max. 1.5
Max. 1.5
Max. -47
Max. 7.0
Max. 8.0
0.10-0.15
Min. 19.0
Min. 38.0
0.775-0.840
Min. 18400
Min. 13.4

19.2
0.14
173
189
192
207
234
248
1.30
1.50
-51
1.1
5.0
0.12
25.0
62.0
0.806
18500
13.7

0.00
0.00
150
173
181
208
245
258
1.50
0.50
-49
0.6
4.9
0.05
35.0
63.0
0.756
18980
15.3

number concentration of each distribution
shown in Fig. 3(a) is approximately ± 10-15%
of the average and independent of the engine
power setting.
The averaged particle size distributions
sampled by the environmental probe for the
same three power settings are also displayed in
Fig. 3(b) for comparison with those obtained
at the EEP. The distributions in Fig. 3(b) were
corrected for plume dilution using the ratio of
CO2 concentrations measured by the EEP
probe to that measured by the environmental
probe. The overall pattern of the two groups of
particle size distribution shown in Figs. 3(a)
and 3(b) are similar. In Fig. 3(b) from the
environmental probe, the GMD and particle

Particle Size Distributions
The shape of size distributions of particle in
T700 and T701C engine emissions are similar
to those displayed in Fig. 3. As an example,
the averaged particle size distributions
observed at the EEP for the T700 engine
operated with JP-8 fuel for the three power
settings are displayed in Fig. 3(a), which
shows the geometric mean diameter (GMD)
was generally less than 50nm for all three
distributions. Also noted in Fig. 3(a) that the
particle concentration at GMD and the GMD
of a distribution both increased as the engine
power increased. The GMD of the particles
increased from 20nm at the idle power to
42nm at the max power. The variation in the
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Fig. 3. Average particle size distributions for T700-JP8 emissions measured for three engine power
settings (the idle, 75% or 75% max and max) at the EEP (a) and the 4.14 m location downstream (b).
concentration increased again as the engine
power increased as those found at the EEP. In
contrast, the GMD value at the idle power
condition as shown in Fig. 3(b) was increased
by approximately 7nm from that shown in Fig.
3(a). The growth defined by GMD increase
was found to be minimal, if any, for the two

higher engine-power settings. There was 2nm
growth in the GMD at the 75% max power
condition and 1nm at the max power condition.
These growths were within the statistical
fluctuations (± 5% of the GMD) embedded in
the measurements.
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engine running JP-8 fuel are displayed in Fig.
5. The sulfur and sulfate data were corrected
for plume dilution using the same dilution
ratio mentioned previously for particle size
distribution. For testing with FT, the sulfur
emissions were below the analytical detection

Fuel Effect on the Formation of Nuclei
Particles
The left tail region of a measured particle
size distribution displayed in Fig. 4 was
magnified. All size distributions were on
samples taken by the environmental probe and
are dilution-corrected. Some of the
distributions in Fig. 4 show an increased
numbers of particles from the mobility
diameter of 7nm and smaller; the upward trend
in the number concentration as the engine
power increased was most apparent in Figs.
4(a) and 4(b) when JP-8 fuel was used. In the
FT case shown in Fig. 4(c), the upward tail
was unclear for both the idle and 75% max
conditions pointing to the critical role of fuel
sulfur and aromatic hydrocarbons played in
the formation of nuclei particles in aircraft
emissions. At the max power of the FT case
(in Fig. 4(c)), the curve did not show the
upward pattern; instead, a small peak was
found at 11nm. The source of this 11-nm peak
was unclear because (1) there were no sulfur
to form condensible sulfuric acid species and
(2) most paraffinic hydrocarbons were burned
completely at the max power. Without
aromatic hydrocarbons in the FT fuel, much
less soot was produced in the T701C-FT max
power case (see Fig. 8(a)). So, it is plausible
from the data displayed in Fig. 4(a), 4(b) and
4(c), the formation of the upward-tail section
of an engine particle size distribution could be
primarily attributed to the sulfur and aromatics
in the JP-8 fuel.

limits and are thus not reported in this paper.
The three solid bars in Fig. 5 show the total
elemental sulfur content of the particles for the
three engine power settings, while the three
open bars show the sulfur content derived
from the sulfate measurement on the same
particles. The sulfur in sulfate [designated as
S(IV) in this paper] was calculated by
multiplying
the
measured
sulfate
concentration by a molecular weight ratio of
(32/96). As shown in Fig. 5, both sulfur and
sulfate concentrations increased as the engine
power was increased from the idle to the max
setting. The data also show that difference
between the elemental sulfur and the S(IV)
contents was statistically insignificant. In
other words, all the particulate sulfur on the
filter samples was analytically sulfate in our
study.
Oxidation of SO2 to the oxidized sulfur
form like sulfate, bisulfate, or sulfite in the
atmosphere is well-understood (e.g., Brasseur
et al., 1999; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998).
Current understanding indicates oxidation can
take place in the gas or liquid phase. The gas
phase takes place by addition of OH radical to
SO2, with a rate coefficient of 9E-13
(cm3/molecule/s) at atmosphere. Sulfur
trioxide (SO3) then reacts with water
molecules in the gas phase or gets uptake into
droplets to form sulfuric acid. Sulfuric acid

Particulate Sulfur
The sulfur data for the emissions of T700
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Fig. 4. Magnified plots of average particle size distributions for mobility diameter smaller than and
equal to 20 nm for three engine power settings. (a) is for T700 engine operated with JP-8, (b) is for
T701C engine operated with JP-8, and (c) is for T701C engine operated with FT fuel.
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Fig. 5. Total particulate sulfur measured by XRF and total sulfur in SO4 form [or denoted as S(IV)]
measured by IC as a function of engine power setting. Sulfur and sulfate data are from T700-JP8
exhaust samples taken at the environmental probe.
then is taken up by other droplets or form new
droplets if the local condition is favorable to
nucleation. The pH of droplets in the plume
controls the solubility of SO2 and liquid-phase
oxidation that could involves ozone, OH, HO2,
and several transition metal ions like Fe or Ni
commonly found in atmospheric aerosols.
However, it is worth noting that sulfur
conversion was indicated to be greater than
that explained by our current knowledge of
contrail physics and chemistry (DeWitt, 2003).
With the estimated residence time of 550
ms at the idle power to 180 ms at the max
condition between the EEP and the
environmental probe tip, the T700/T701C
engine plumes cannot be considered as young
(< 10 ms) plumes based on the previous
findings (Frenzel and Arnold, 1994; Kärcher
et al., 1995; Petzold and Schröder, 1998). On
the other hand, the age of particles in all test

cases in this study were not as old as those of
the ambient particles (~hours to days), either.
There was little liquid water droplets present
in the plume. Thus, one likely mechanism for
fuel sulfur to be converted to sulfate in the
plume was that the gas-phase sulfur dioxide
oxidation. SO2 was formed in the engine
combustor, then reacts with •OH or singlet •O
radicals to form SO3 species in the plume
which subsequently reacts with water
molecules in the air or on the surface soot
particles to form H2SO4. Alternatively, SO3
could react with water molecules in the vapor
phase to form sulfuric acid that collide and
combine with soot particles in the turbulent
plume flow.
Using the T700-JP8 data, two plots were
made to Fig. 6 show (1) the relationship
between the sulfur-in-sulfate/total sulfur ratio
[S(IV)/S] and engine power setting and (2) the
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Fig. 6. Relationship between sulfate/total sulfur and sulfate/elemental carbon and the three engine
power settings in T700/T701C-JP8 exhaust. Sulfur, sulfate, and carbon samples were taken by the
environmental probe.
set of filter samples from those for sulfur
taken at the environmental probe downstream
from the EEP. The particulate carbon data
were corrected for plume dilution using the
same dilution ratio mentioned previously for
particle size distribution and sulfur/sulfate.
The total particulate carbon emission
increased as the engine power setting
increased as shown in Fig. 7, consistently, for
all three engine-fuel combinations (i.e., T700JP8, T701C-JP8, and T701C-FT). The T700JP8 emits the highest particulate carbon
content, while the use of FT fuel (in the
T701C-FT case) significantly reduced
particulate emissions over the range of
conditions studied. The total carbon emission
by T701C-JP8 is less than that of T700-JP8
because the T701C engine is a newer model

relationship between the sulfate/elemental
carbon (EC) ratio and engine power setting.
The S(IV)/sulfur ratio at the three engine
power settings is reasonably close to the value
of one, which again indicates that the
conversion of sulfur to sulfate in the T700-JP8
plume was independent of the engine power
setting. The sulfate to EC ratio decreased from
0.8 to 0.2 as the engine power setting was
increased from the idle to the max, supporting
the reaction mechanism of sulfur conversion
(Petzold and Schroder, 1998; Kärcher and Yu.,
2009).
Particulate Carbon
Using a PM-1 sampler similar to that used
to sample particle sulfur and sulfate,
particulate carbon was measured on a separate
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Fig. 7. Particulate carbon emissions as a function of engine power setting. The carbon samples were
taken at the environmental probe.
and just serviced before this campaign. The
reduction in particulate carbon emission is
most likely attributed to the absence of
particulate precursors (sulfur and aromatics) in
the FT fuel (see Table 1). The absence of
aromatics results in significant reduction of
the fraction of EC in the soot (Corporan et al.,
2007).
Operational breakdown of the total
particulate carbon into elemental and organic
carbon (i.e., EC and OC) leads to investigate
the formation of soot and non-soot fractions in
the carbon emission. In general the higher
engine power leads to higher EC emission that
is consistent across different engine and fuel.
The relationship between EC and the engine
power setting is similar to that found for total
particulate carbon shown in Fig. 7. The EC
was negligible when FT fuel was used in the
T701C engine operated at the idle and 75%

max power settings. Even comparing the three
bars of the T701-FT with those of the T700JP8 and T701C-JP8 the reduction of elemental
carbon (EC) mass concentration shown in Fig.
8(a) was substantial, some 50%-85% by
average. Also noticed in Fig. 8(a) is the
dramatic increase in the EC emission from the
75% max power to the max power setting.
The emission of organic carbon as shown in
Fig. 8(b) was more complicated than those of
the EC in Fig. 8(a). In general the OC
emission consistently increases as the engine
power increases for all three engine-fuel cases
The reduction in the OC emission at the idle
power setting by the FT fuel is observed in Fig.
8(b), but not for the other two higher power
settings. In the 75% max power setting, the
emissions of T701C engines (with JP-8 and
FT) are lower than that of the T700-JP8, but
both OC emissions of T701C engines are
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Fig. 8. Plot of particulate elemental carbon concentration (mg/m3) as a function of engine power
setting is displayed in (a). The organic carbon (OC) as a function of engine power setting is displayed
in (b).
statistically identical. In the max power setting,
the emissions of two T701C engines are
however higher than that of the T700 engine.
Again, two OC emissions by the two T701C
engines at the max power conditions are
statistically identical.

Ratio of OC to EC
The ratio of OC to EC has been used to
interpret data on secondary aerosol formation
and to trace/distinguish emission sources (e.g.,
He et al., 2004; Chu, 2005; Jaffrezo et al.,
2005; Aymoz et al., 2006). For instance, He et
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al. (2005) found that average OC/EC ratio was
2.4, 4.2, 5.0 and 6.6 for Beijing, Gwangju,
Kyoto and Ulaan-Battor, respectively. Jaffrezo
et al. (2005) found the OC/EC ratio was in the
range of 5 and 50 in the aerosols measured in
the French Alps. Jaffrezo et al. (2005) also
reported the size-resolved OC/EC ratio and
found most particles smaller than 50 nm have
OC/EC ratios greater than 10. In these works,
the ratio was considered a useful indicator for
distinguishing the primary organic carbon
from the secondary one. To our knowledge,
there is no such OC/EC ratio for aircraft
emission as a function of engine power. Fig. 9
shows the relationship between OC/EC and
the engine power setting for the engine and
fuel. The trend shows that the ratio decreased
as the engine power increased for a given
engine-fuel combination. Since OC measured
in our study was mostly in the near field of

aircraft emission, we have doubt about
significant formation of secondary organic
compounds as compared to the primary OC
emitted by the engine. Thus, primary OC
tends to increase as the engine power
increased as shown in Fig. 8(b).
The increase of primary OC slows down as
the power increased from the idle to the 75%
max in Fig. 8(b), as compared to those of EC
shown in Fig. 8(a). The OC/EC ratio is
therefore expected to decrease as the engine
power increased. This is exactly shown in Fig.
9 for T700-JP8 and T701C-JP8. It is unknown
at the present on the cause of the large bar
associated with the T701C-FT at 75% max
power. Without this outlier, the OC/EC ratio
for T701C-FT at the idle power is larger than
that at the max power, which trend is
consistent with the rest of the results of T700JP8 and T701C-JP8. Also since the EC value

Fig. 9. Plot of OC/EC as a function of engine power setting. OC stands for organic carbon and EC
stands for elemental carbon.
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for T701C-FT at 75% was small (see Fig. 8
(a)); it is possible that dividing a small number
would result in a large outlying OC/EC ratio
as shown in Fig. 9.

in the plume downstream was likely to be
caused by the sulfur and aromatic compounds
in the JP-8 fuel. Total particulate carbon
emissions increased as the engine power
setting increased. Use of FT fuel reduced the
elemental carbon emissions as it compared to
the JP-8 fuel, and organic carbon emission at
idle power but not at the higher powers. The
reduction of elemental carbon by the FT fuel
was attributed to the absence of aromatics
(soot precursors) in the fuel. The OC/EC ratio
was found to be in the range of 3 to 50
depending on the engine power setting. The
aircraft emitted OC/EC was found to decrease
as the engine power increased.

CONCLUSIONS
Particulate emissions from two types of
helicopter turboshaft engines operated with
military JP-8 and paraffinic Fischer-Tropsch
(FT) fuels were characterized as an objective
of the field campaign held at the Hunter Army
Airfield in Savannah, GA in June 2007. In
general helicopter engines exhaust particles
size distributions observed at the engine
nozzle and 4.14m downstream locations
showing the geometric mean diameters
smaller than 50nm for all engine power
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